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Stop by the Shore Excursion desk in the Atrium, for more information, or to book your excursions
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When the Shore Excursion desk is closed, tour tickets may also be
purchased at any time from the Guest Services desk.



SHORE TXCU RSION ITI'IPORIANI IilTORMAfl ON
1. Descriptions and excursion lengths are based on approximate timos and preder,ermined points of interest. Changes may be unavoidable and can be made at the

contracted lndependent Shore Excursion Operators sole discretion.
2. Some tours have limited capacity, so please ensure to book early.
3. Please check your ticket for departure times as when a tour is full, an extra departure may be given.

4. Tours can be subject to delays due to unforeseen circumstances.
5. Please do not lose your tickets. Camival Cruise Lines will not be held responsible for lost tickets.
6. Unless noted otherwise, child prices apply to children aged 4 - 12 years old, on certain tours, children under the age of 3 are complimentary.
7 . Guests under 1 8 years of age must be accompanied by an adult to participate in shore excursions.
8. Please read the detailed shore excursion description prior to purchasing your tour tickets.
9. Consult the contracted lndependent Shore Excursion Oporator's Diving Policy.
10. Visibility on snorkeling tours may be reduced due to sudden unforeseen sea conditions.
1 1. No announcement will be made for any shore excursion departures. lt is the guest's responsibility to meet 15 minutes prior to departure.
12. Guests with walking difficulties / wheelchairs should consult the Shore Excursion personnel prior to booking their shore excursion tickets.

13. The mode of transportation listed in the descriptions is subject to change due to varying capacities and availability.

SHORE EX(URSIOII G}IGITAIrcil AND NffU}ID POTIO
All cancellations are subiect to a 2570 cancellation fee.. Tours cancelled within 24 hours of port arrival are non refundable. Guests who leave during a tour which includes
transportation must return to the ship at their own cost. Some tours require a minimum number of guests to operate. lf this minimum is not met, the tour may be cancelled.

sltonl txcunstol{ ilttrl}lc Pl,Act / sfloRE tx(URslo}l DEPAmURE Tlrtlt
Please review your tour tickets for your meeting points and departure times. Ensure to meet at the designated meeting point 15 minutes prior to the departure time.

DtstilBARt0t'tc flrE slllP roR YouR SHoRE tx(unslot{
Ensure to bring your: Shore Excursion ticket, Sail and Sign card and a Picture lD (driver's license rather than passport).

CO]IIRA$ED II{DEPENDTI{I SHORT ilCURSIO}I OPMAIOTS DMiIG POtffi
Due to the nature and level of physical exertion involved in diving excursions, these excursions may not be appropriate for individuals with certain medical conditions such
as asthma, heart conditions, high blood pressure or serious diabetes. Contracted lndependent Shore Excursion Operators require that all guests be able to participate
safely in the shore excursion. lf you have any medical condition that may affect your ability to participate safely in the diving excursion, please contact the Shore Excursion

Manager prior to booking your excursion. This applies to scuba diving, snuba, power snorkel, underwater scooter and sea trek excursions.

wtATHTR
Sometlmes the weather does not realize that our guests arB on vacation and subsequently forgets to cooperate, lt should be noted that excursions operate rain or shine. At

will be made for guests holding tickets on a cancelled excursion and all efforts will be made to accommodate guests on an altemative excursion.

RESPoilSIBIUW

vessels or tenders in any port of call. This includes shore excursions, whether the tickets for the excursions are sold on board the vessel or ashore by third parties. Guests

neither supervises nor controls their actions, nor makes any representation either express or implied as to their suitability. Carnival sells tickets for all excursions as a
convenience to guests only. Contracted lndependent Shore Excursion Operators, transportation providers, and their employees are nelther agents nor employees of
Carnival, notwithstanding their use of any signage or clothing which may contain the name "Carnival" or other related trade names or logos. lt is understood and agreed
that Carnival assumes no responsibility for, nor guarantees performance of and in no event shall be liable for, any loss, damage, iniury, or death in connection with said
excursions or transportation. Please refer to your ticket contract for further information regarding your rights and obligations as well as those of Carnival.

TASYAOMIV
Non.strenuous activity including short distances of
light walking over relatively even surfaces with few
stairs to climb.

dn

WAIERAOIYIIY

lnvolves the opportunity to swim or the possibitity
of getting wet. Wear your swimsuit and bring a
towel.ffi

ffifi.tilo.uDED
A meal will be provided on the selected excursion

fffi{

ITODTRATT AOMIY
Fairly active excursion requiring intermittent effort
throughout. May involve recurring physical
movement, including walking medium distances
over uneven surfaces and climbing stairs.
#-
^r1

0lvE

Certified Divers only. A valid certified dive card is
required to participate.

str
*iire

sr{Aq$
A light snack will be provided.

ffi

co[sloEn 8uACIMIY
Very active excursion involving constant effort. The
excursion may require continual physical
movement, including paddling, walking long
distances or climbing steep inclines.
l*I[-
il

lvfltEt0iln A(ffsstBrr
Please consult the onboard Shore Excursion
personnel prior to booking your tour tickets.

t
(}.

$GflISEflt{G txq'mrcil
These are primarily motor coach excursions with an
emphasis on sightseeing and very little activity.
,*Itr

qrmffAoMw
Please consutt the onboard Shore Excursion stafl
before booking this excursion.ffi

Itt[AtrTs fmt
Unless otherwise stated in the tour description,
infants 3 and younger, sitting on a parent's lap (and
do not require a seat of their own) may participate
on the excursion ,or free.

HAYI fl't{!
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&ffi,effi&ruYffi;ffi;ffi."
Like most Carnival guests, you're pianning some fun ashore during your cruise... and iike
everyone, you want that shore excursion at the best price. Booking yours through Carnival is

not only easier and more reliable, but will make your wallet happy too.

rj'hP.;n't*{'fw t? wffiffiK$;

' Purchase one of our amazrng Carnival Shore Excursionsl lf you find that shore
excursion elsewhere for a lower price, complete the onboard claim form and
give it to your shore excursion manager.

* Claims need to be submitted by the end of the day in port that the tour
takes place,

u Approvals or denials will be given within 24 hours of receipt of the claim,

u lf your claim is accepted, you will receive 1 10% of the difference in price to
enjoy in the form of an onboard credit.

r The following restriction applies: Carnival's Best Price Guarantee only appiies
to shore excursions that are advertised with pricing and publicly availabie.

sssK ysun ffift}{tl{&t $Hon[ x(u*st0t{$ t{CIw,
Ar,{r Ysu'LL sf }tevtrilG ruH At!{snr tffi Att y0un ponT$ 0r &tL r{ I'ts Tt,vt[!
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mTAtl NA TNA'H'RE

(AIATINA TUN FAfiS
. ln 'l g24 afilm company brought 14 bison to the lslanri to make a movie and left them behind. Today

the Catalrna Island Conservancy manages the herd and keeps their numbers at about 200

. The last time it snowed on the lsland was in 1949

TOP 5 IOURS IN CAIATINA

WIIH JUSI O}IE SHORT DAY IN CAIAIINA" HERE'S WHAI YOU GN'I MISS:

(OASIAI. WIID DOTPHIN ADVTNIURE

Get eye to eye with Wl<l dolphins as you jet up and down the Catalina coastline on a powerboat,

$IALINA IGYAK TIiPTDIIION
Exi:lore tne othenruise lnaccessible coastline of Catalina lslano in a staole, sit-orr'top, two person kayak

$IALINA PARASAITING
Fnjoy amazing views of Catalina lslanci and tl-re town of Avalon as you soar 600 feet above the Pacific

Ocean Sit side 0y sice you and another guest then take off rlirectly from the onboard flight dec<

BUITATO E(O & YEttOW SUB COftIBO IOUR

Thrs amazing excursion comb,ines an Eco brus ride to the'Aiporl in the Sky'with a semi submartne icur,

AVATON VITYUS, BOIAilI(At GARDEN & GIASS BOIIOfIJI BOAI

Tnrs tour {eatures a drive along Avalon's scerric streets and terraces followed by a guided tour through the

OeautifulWrigley Mernorial Botanical Garciens and a Glass Bottom Boat ride!

W}IY BOOK SHORE TX(URSIONS WIIH CARNIVAT?

An or-ganized Carnival Shore Excurston can maximize your time ashore by eliminallng the neeci lor making-

timeconsuminganangementswlileinporlPurchasingyourtourswithCarnivalisconvgrlierrtandeasv.and
don t lorget the test part of all - our excursions are full o{ FUN.

Nc*niYal
Stop by the Shore Excursion Desk for more'infornlation or to book your Shore Excursions
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PR!CE GIAI.INA ISIA}ID
DEPARIURE

Tlfflt

AIIVENIURT TXCU RSIOI{S

$25.99
Adult
$16.S9
chitd

AYA1OII BYTOOI

lour Duration: foproximately 1.5 Hourr fieff
Enioy the fresh air, get a little exercise and see the real Avalon up close and personal. You'll be led by a local guide through the
back roads of this enchanting island community. Listen to various stories, learn the history of Avalon, and enloy panoramic views
of the bay and valley. Among the sights to be seen are a home constructed from the remains o{ two ships washed ashore, the
former home of writer Gene Stratton Porter, and the Zane Gray Pueblo. You will have plenty of photo opportunities throughout
this island resort. NOTE: This excursion involves moderate exercise and frequent rest stops.

09:30 AM

$99.99
Per Person

(AIA1II{A IPUNT ADVE}IIURI

Iour Duntlon: Approrimately2.5 llolr #
Starting almost 600 feet above sea level in the hills overlooking Avalon, this 3,700 toot zip line is comprised of five heart pounding

zips across Descanso Canyon, flying towards the ocean on the final on6! Reach speeds of up to 45mph while crisscrossing
Descanso Canyon. Soar 300 feet above the canyon floor with breathtaking views of the ocean. Leam about the unique flora,
fauna, and history of the island from our naturalist trained guides and interpretive signs on each platform. Notes: Minimum age 9
years. Minimum weight 80 lbs., maximum weight 235 lbs. Photos are available for purchase. Pregnant wom€n, guests with
necUback iniuries or who had recent surgery are not permitted on this excursion.

09:00 AM
09:15 AM
10:00 AM

IASYAOIVIil ilCURSIoNS

M

$89.9e
Adult

$65.99
chitd

BUffAtO ECO &YEUOVY SUB (OIiIBO IOUR

Iour Durrtion: Approrimrtefu 3 Hourr nffi
This amazing tour combines an eco bus ride to the "Airport in the Sky" with a semisubmarine tour. Sit back and relax on your

two+our iourney to the "sky" viewing amazing canyons, scenic coastlines, native plants and wildlife. Keep your eyes open for
bison, island fox, black crows and bald eagles. When you return to town, you will board the SS Nautilus yellow semi-submarine,
Enjoy beautiful views as you explore the underwater sea gardens at Lover's Cove. Note: Guests must be able to climb 10 steps
down into the semi-sub. This excursion is not recommended for guests who suffer from motion sickness, fear of heights or
claustrophobia. Fish food is available for purchase.

08:30 AM

$24.99
Aduh

$16.99
child

G1AIS BOITOTIi EOAT

Iour Duration: Approximately.T5 Hours *
This is one of the island's most popular excursions and it is something that the whole family can enjoy. Explore the wonders of
the underwater world from a state of the art, glass bottom boat. Listen as your guide narrates, feeds the fish and points out the

different species of marine life.see creatures like the spectacular orange Garibaldi and the mysteriously disguised Leopard Shark
in their natural habitat. Note: Coast Guard requirements for this excursion require that ALL guests onboard have a ticket to
ensure safety regulations. For lnfant tickets, please see our Statf once onboard at the Shore Excursion Desk for a free ticket.

09:15 AM
10: 15 AM
12:15 PM
01 :45 PM

$49.99
Adult

$39.e9
child

SEAVIEU' & StH,AilD (0ltB0 ToUR

lour Duration: Approrimately 2 Hourr fiIa#
Experience the different perspectives of the beautiful Catalina lsland. By water, you'll begin with a 4S-minute tour aboard

Catalina's finest glass bottom boat to explore the crystal clear waters of Lover's Cove, a kelp garden and home to a variety of
marine life. Enjoy the opportunity to feed the fish. Back on land, a motor coach will take you on a narrated scenic tour of the

city, including the field where the Chicago Cubs do spring training. You ll be treated to a maiestic view of the harbor and the

world famous Casino building. You will then be dropped off at the Museum where you will have the opportunity to visit a series

of exhibits that will introduce you to Catalina's history. Note: Guests must be able to step down into the glass bottom boat.

Fish food is available for purchase on board.

08:30 AM

$46.99
Adult

$29.S9
chird

tElll.SU BtrlERSlBtE I0UR

Iour Ouration: Approrimateh.T5 Hour f
Witness the underwater sights from a custom designed, state of the art semi-submersible vessel in the coastal waters of

Catalina. This is a "premiei" attraction and is exclusive to Catalina lsland. Feed the fish yourself from inside the vessel via the

"Torpedo" button, another Catalina lsland exclusive. Be entertained by your personal submarine guide with a special program

and sound system, featuring fish and plant guide displayed on the 42 inch high definition flat screen. Experience this dramatic,

exploratory underwater misiion you can only get on the SS Nautilus. Note: There is a.very small charge for the fish food. Coast

Guard requirements for this excursion require that ALL guests onboard have a ticket to ensuro safety regulations. For lnfant
tickets, please see our Staff once onboard at the Shore Excursion Desk for a free ticket.

09:45 AM
10:45 AM
02:15 PM

1Ir120140201004
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PRIff CAIATINA ISIA}ID TIItiE

S(UBA DMNG ETCURSIONS

$99.99
Per Person

AVAI.OI{ GRIIIITD TCUBA ADYTIIIURI

Iour lturation: Approrimately 2.5 Hour ##
lf you are a certified diver, you won't want to miss out on this fantastic opportunity to dive at Casino Point's Avalon Park. This is

the first underwater dive park established in California. Take a short walk to the park for an orientation of your 60{oot shore dive.
After receiving your dive gear, you'll proceed to the site thal has become a mecca for divers worldwide. Note: Scuba gear is

provided. A valid 'C" card muit be presented to participate, no exceptions. Guests must complete and pass a medical
questionnaire/waiver in order to participate,

09:00 AM

$109.99
Per Person

DISC(MR SOBA DMI{G

Iour Duration: Agproximately 3 Hours #Str"
lf you want to try scuba diving, but never had the time to take a certification class, this is the excursion for you. Take a short
aiademic session for informJtion to begin your diving adventure. Don your diving gear and get into the water directly from shore.
Your dive instructor will accompany you as you explore the lush Catalina kelp forests at Avalon's Marine Preserve. Enjoy the
ocean from a whole new perspectivei Note: Minimum age is 12 years. Scuba gear is included. Guests musi be able to swim.
This is NOT a certification course and therefore a universally recognized -C-Card" will not be issued. Lockers are available.
Guests must complete and pass a medical questionnaire/waiver in order to participate.

09:00 AM
12;00 PM

SIGHISETI1IG EXCURSIONS

$69.9e
Adult

$59.99
chitd

AVAtoil UIWS, BoIAt{tGt GARD$| & GIASS Botlortl B0AI

four Duration: Approrlmately 2.5 Hourr $iil#
This tour features a drive along Avalon s scenic streets and tenaces with excellent views from the foothills overlooking the Avalon

Bay. This is followed by a guid-ed tour through the beautiful Wrigley Memorial and Botanical Gardens. The garden is able to grow
plants from all over the world due to the island s temperate marine climate. Many of the plants you will see are rare and some are

on the endangered species list. The main goal of the'garden is to protect the islind s endemic plants, plants which grow naturally

only on Catalina. After this t hour and 45 minute excursion, you will enjoy a visit to the Undersea Gaidens aboard the Glass
Bottom Boat "Moonstone ". Notes: not recommended for gues-ts with walking difficulties. Comfortable walking shoes
recommended.

09:30 AM

$89.99
Adult

$79.9S
child

tA'I T}ID ADYTilTURT gY HUftUIEN

Iour Duru$on: Approximrtely 2 Hou" {*ffi
This excursion is packed with spectacular views and exciting adventure. Travel aboard an open air Hummer 1 ieep along

Catalina's scenic East End Trail. Experience vistas usually reserved for ambitious hikers. You'll climb 1684 feet to the East Peak.

Descend along the Avalon Canyon hidgefine with s""ni. ,i"*. of Catalina's windward side and a birds eye view of Avalon

Canyon and Bay. Enjoy a comfortable stop at Haypress Reservoir. Look out for Catalina Bison at this stop. Before descending
baci into Avalon, enjoy ttre views from the summii at your final stop... 1400 feet above the shoreline. Notes: Minimum age is 5

years. Not recommended for pregnant women, individuals with back or neck problems or those that have a fear of heights.

'10:30 AM
01:00 PM

$89.99
Per Person

It'llAilD mEDffi0l{
Iour Duration: Approximately 3.5 llours ffif
This excursion is packed with spectacular views and exciting adventure. This tour takes you 32 miles through the heart of
Catalina s rugged interior. You ll travel in a comfortable "50's" Flxible bus, restored to its' original streamlined beauty. Follow the
1800 s stagecoach route then continue through Middle Ranch where you will enjoy the Native Plant Nursery and the Catalina

lsland Fox-Habitat. Your journey continues onlo the Oeariitrt windward side ot tlre tsland tor q view of Catajina's rugged,

unspoiled Pacific shoreline for photo opp. Journey through the vineyards and historic El Rancho Escondido on your way to the

Airport-in-the-Sky and Conservancy Nature Center. You will have the opportunity to look for bald eagles, bison, Catalina fox, and

mule deer. On your return trip you'lienjoy a 1600 foot,10 mile descent back into the heart of Avalon. Notes: roads may be windy
and dusty. Not recommended for guestswith back problems or breathing difficulties. There'is no A/C on the bus.

11:45 AM

$59.99
Adult

$35.99
child

IilstDt NrVtl{ruRE roun
Iour Duratlon: Approrimataly 2 Hour f;*S
Discover the many unique coves, points and landings that make up Catalina lsland. View the spectacular canyons, scenic
coastlines and viitas that make up Catalina lsland. Besides the interior's wild bison, you may also see some of the wild boar,

channel island fox or bald eagles which also inhabit the island. See the airport that was constructed at an elevation of 1,602 feet,

'the Airport in the Sky" as it ia known. Make a short stop at the airport that will allow you time at the snack bar before your return

trip.

08:30 AM
10:45 AM

$25.99
Adult

$17.9s
child

SGiIESOT (AIililA
Iour Durrtion: Approrimateh 1.5 Hours fi&rf l

Enjoy a scenic tour of the City of Avalon and visit the Catalina lsland Museum. You will ride along the.island's only coastline road,

to an elevation of 400 feet, passing Mount Ada and the original Wrigley Estate. Continue through Avalon Canyon where you will

see the Catalina Golf Course and ihe former spring training site of the Chicago Cubs, Your guides will entertain you with facts

and personal insights of Catalina as you enioythe majestic views of the harbor and Avalon's world famous Casino Building' After

a 4g-minute panoramic bus tour of the city, ytu will visit the Catalina lsland Museum, situated in the historic Casino Building

where you will discover the history of Catalina as you explore the exhibits and listen to the knowledgeable guides.

09:30 AM
10:30 AM
01:00 PM
02:O0 PM

PAGE 5
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$51.99
Per Person

AVAI.OII UNDTRTI'AIEN PARI( SIIORXTI. ADVEI{IURT

Iour Drration: Approrimately 2 Houn ffiS
Explore Catalina s giant kelp forest and marine life on this snokel adventure. Your guide will escort you on a short walk to the
Avalon Undenrvater Park where you ll receive a safety briefing and your snorkeling gear. Proceed to ihe dive site, direcly from
shore, where you will interact with hundreds of teeding fish as your guides hand ieeO tnem. See the thick, giant kelp forest and
its inhabitants, including schooling fish, bat rays, moray eels and lobsters. NOTE: Minimum age is 10 yeari; minimum weight is
90 lbs' Maximumweightis225 lbs.forwomen andzillbs.formen. Guestsmustbeabletoiwim. pregnantwomenand
guests with asthma, blood pressure, or heart/respiratory conditions are not permitted on this excursion. Snorkel gear provided,
includinq wet suit.

11:00 AM
01:30 PM

$79.e9
Per Person

(AIATI}IA SI{ORIGUTIG BY BOAI

Iour Drration: Approximately 2.5 Houn mffi
lf you can swim, you can snorkel. Learn the proper use of your snorkeling gear and come face to face with fish, lobsters, and
other beautiful sea life while sunounded by an amazing kelp forest marini dnvironment. Relax on the sundeck as you cruise to
the snorkel site aboard the custom-built Stuba Cat. Y-ou'll'float ettortfessfy on the water s surface under the guidance of
experienced instructors. Enioy the marvelous underwater pnJio opportrniiti"r 

"J 
v", L-p# t#;;;roinary worto betow the

surfacel NOTE: Minimum age is 1o years; minimum weight is 90 l'bs, Children under 12 yearsold must be accompanied by a
participating parent. GuestJmust Oe able to swim. A wetsuit, mask, snorkel and fins are included. The Scuba Cat is equipped
with a sun deck, two wide easy-exit ladders, three hot shower heads, and two camera tables, Pregnant women and guests with
asthma, blood prdssyre, or heirVrespiratory conditions are not permitted on this excursion.

01:00 PM

$51.99
Per Person

LovEns (0v[ SH0RE silontct
Iour Duration: Approrimatefo 2 Hocrr A*tr
It s a short walk to Lover's Cove. You will be introduced to snorkeling with a gear orientation, snorkeling techniques and an
explanation of important safety procedures. At this point, your snorkeling equipment will be issued to y:ou. Now the adventure
begins! As you enter the water, you'll begin to notice the diversity of marine life Catalina has to offer. i)ur instructors will teach
you about Catalinas' algae based eco-system and how it corelates to the fastest growing plant in the world...Giant Kelp. your
instructors will free-dive to the seafloor and gather marine animals and bring them up to the surface for display. Sea stars, sea
cucumbers, sea urchins, lobsters and sometimes an octopus are most commonly located. Also, your instruct-ors feed the fish
food during the tour so you're able to witness a "feeding frenzy'. NoTE: A wetsuit is included depending on the time of year.
Minimum age is 8 years. Guests with certain medical conditions may not be allow to participate.

12:00 PM

$69.99
Per Person

Pomn sil0RtGuNG AI [ovER,s (ovE

Iour Duralion: Approrimately 2 Hours ffiffi'
A new tour Catalina lsland that will take your snorkeling experience to a completely new level. This exciting new way to snorkel
uses a special handheld unit with a propeller that enables you to experience the spectacular beauty of the kelp forejt in a
completely new way. Light, compact and portable, the power snorkel unit, called a Diver Propulsion Vehicle (DPV), allows you to
cover more distance than you might not otherwise cover. Lover's Cove, voted one of the top snorkeling destinations by Coastal
Living Magazine is where your adventure begins. You will be met by a friendly certified snorkeling instructor and receive expert
training on how to operate your DPV safely while being fully supervised at all times throughout the tour. After instruction, you will
walk into the ocean and the excitement begins. You will cruise through the clean, clear waters effortlessly like James Bond, in a
unique and thrilling experiencelThis ninety minute excursion is safe and Fun. Note: Minimum age is 12 years. Guests who are
pregnant and thoservith neck, back or shoulder injuries or heart or respiratory illness are not permitted.

12:00 PM

WAITR.BASED ADVEilIURE ilCURSIONS

$53.99
Adult

$51.99
chitd

GIAII I{A KAYAK EXPTD III O 1.I

Iour Duration: Approrimrtely 2.5 Hour #}ffi'
Explore the otherwise inaccessible coastline of Catalina lsland in a stable, sit-on-top, two person kayak. You will be treated to a
narrated walk through the town of Avalon on your way to Descanso Beach. After a short orientation you'll hit the water and glide
over kelp forests alive with color{ul fish and marine life, with likely sightings of bald eagles, osprey, sea lions and porpoise.
Conservancy certified guides will interpret your journey to Frog hoCk, where you'll beach your kiyak to stretch your legs or enjoy
a refreshing swim. Note: No kayak experience necessary, while expert paddlers may opt for single kayaks. A bottle of water and
cookie snack are provided, along with a souvenir certificate. Guests with heart conditions or back/necf injuries are not permitted
on this excursion.

09:15 AM
12:15 PM

s89.99
Per Person

OTAII}IA PANASAIU}IG

four Drration: Apporimately 1.5 Hours ft
Enloy amazing views of Catalina lsland and the town of Avalon as you soar 600 feet above the Pacific Ocean! Sitting side by
side, you and another guest then take off directly from the onboard flight deck. You'll experience the thrill of glidinglhrough the
air, high above the ocean and the town below, alt the while taking in the beauty and tranquility sunounding you. Have the 6ption
to get your {eet dipped in the ocean or stay dry; make sure to keep your eyes open for marine life below, including sea lions and
dolphins. NOTE: Minimum age is 6 years. Minimum combined weight is 120 tbs. maximum combined weight is 450 lbs. All
flights will be tandem. Pregnant women and guests with back/neck injuries or heart conditions are not permitted on this
excursion. Your time in the air is approximatelv 6-8 minutes.

09:00 AM
'10:00 AM
12:30 PM
02:30 PM
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E66.99
Adult

$5s.99
chitd

OASIA1 WHAII WAIff I l{G ADVII{IU RT

Iour Duntion: Approxinrtoly 2 Hour #f
Cruise the crystal clear coastal waters and discover these magnificent creatures in their natural habitat. On this once-in-a-

lifetime excursion, you will witness the gray whales migration from Alaska to the waters of Baia Califomia. Possibly encounter

Bald Eagles, Dolphins, Dall Porpoise and Orca whales. During your adventure, you will also learn the history, geology and

ancient lore of colorful Catalina lsland. NOTE: Minimum age is 5 years. This excursion is only available January - March.

Sightings are frequent; however, they cannot be guaranteed.

08:45 AM

$6S.9s
Adult

$04.99
chird

COASIA] WI.D DOIPIIII{ ADYEI{IURT

Iour Ourrton: Approrlmatoly 2 Hours *
Get eye to eye with these beautiful marine mammals as you jet up and down the Catalina coastline on a powerboat. ln addition to

dolphins, you may encounter bald eagles, harbor seals, iea lions and other island wildlife along the route. The staff will entertain

you with fun and inieresting dolphin ficts along with the history of Catalina. Bring your camera to capture the beautiful pristine

ioastline and unforgettabldscenery. Note: Minimum age is 5 years. Even though dolphin sightingsare frequent, you will be in

the wild and sightings cannot be guaranteed. A light jacket is recommended.

10:45 AM



ENSENADA ru*AsHoRE

TNST}'IADA TU}I FAfi
o Ensenada was in Spanish possessron untti 1822, the year after Mexico gained rts

independence ln l BB/ the peninsula was dividecJ into two federal districts; the first capital of
norlhern Baia California was at Ensenada, The district was redesignated as a federal territory lp
1931 and becarne a state in 1952. The name was changed to Baja California Norte.

SHORE TX STAFT IOP PIffiS
WTH JUSI 0l{t SH0RI DAY l}.1 ENSINADA, HERI'S WHAT YOU (AN'T ttrllss:

1A BUTADORA ADYEI{IURE
La Bufadora a natural spout that shoots sea water nlgh in the air, is one of Fnsenada's most famous ancl
spectacular attractions This tour gives you the opportunity to see it for yourself

BNA BA}IDIDOS HORSTBA(K TRAII.
What better way to enloy your day than on a scenic trail ricie by horseback,,vith magnificent views of the
Salsipueded Bay, Todos Santos lslancs and the Golci Coastl

BL0W H0tt & Wl,lERY IOUR
lhe amazing La Bufadora and beautiful Bodegas de Sanlo lomas have been pair-ed to create an
lr for getlable exeursion.

JTTP ADVTNIURT IOUR
Let the good ttmes roll as you explore Ensenada's scenic countryside in a Jeep Wrangler,

BUFADORA IGYAK TOUR
Paddle ycur way to witnessing one of Baja California's rTrost amazing natural wonders, La Bufadora or "The
Slowl-ole

W{Y BOOK SHORE EXCURSIONS WIIH (ARNUAT?

An organized Carnivai S[rore Excursion can rnaxirnize your tirne ashore b.iy eliminating the neec] for making
time-consuming anangements while in port Purclrasing your tours with Oarnival rs convenient anrJ easy and
don t lorget the best part of all - our excurslons are fuii of FUN.

Kc*nivaI
Stttp by tire Strore Excursion Desk k;r rnore infonrration or to book your Shc;re Excursrr>ns

l'"
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PRICE EtISEilADA
DTPARIURT

Itftit

ADVTNIURE TXqJN$OilS

$71.99
Per Person

BAIA BAilDIDOS HORSIBACT INfl[
Iour Duration: Approximatoly 3 Hours nfi
Arrive at the beautiful Rancho Los Bandidos and enjoy a leisurely four-mile trail ride through the hills of San Mjguol. Your scenic
ride offers magnificent views of Salsipuedes Bay, the Pacific Ocean and the Bay of Ensenada. Upon returning to the ranch, relax
and enjoy, homemade corn tortillas with Mexican Salsa, and tropical fruit punch. Feel free to browse the gift shop and view a
photo of your horseback adventure. NOTE: Maximum weight is 220 lbs, minimum height is 57 inches and minimum age is 8 years
old (all strictly enforced). Closed-toe shoes are required and long pants are recommended. Pregnant women and guests with
back, neqi< or knee injuries are not permitted. Riding helmets are mandatory and will be provided.

09:00 AM
11:15AM
01:30 PM

$89.99
Per Person

BUFADORA IOYAK IOUR

Iour Durationr Approrimately 4 Houru #"m
Take a bus ride to the quaint village of Bufadora. Pass through the city of Ensenada's many colorful buildings, cultural
monuments and shops. See the large, open fields of wildflowers and spectacular views of the coastline. Anive at Bufadora Cove
on the Punta Banda peninsula where you'll receive a safety briefing and equipment instruction from your guides. Launch your
kayaks for a 60-minute marine-eco experience. View a world abundant in colorful marine life below the surface of Bufadora's
crystal clear waters. Paddle your Kayak to the largest natural blowhole in the world. Note: Minimum age is B years; maximum
weight is 250 lbs. Kayaking is very strenuous; guests should be in good physical condition. Pregnant women and guests with
back/neck injuries or heart/respiratory conditions are not permitted on this excursion. Kayak equipment, 3mm shorty wetsuit,
lifevest and sandals are incluged. Please bring a towel. Changing facilities and complimentary lockers are available.

10:OO AM

$79.99
Per Person

JEEP ADVENIURE TOUN

Iour Dunrion: Approximately 3.5 Hours Llf
Board your 4-person Jeep and depart the pier in caravan-style following your guide into the San Antonio de las Minas
countryside. Pass through typical Mexlcan villages and visit a winery where you will learn about the wine making process and
sample some of the wines produc€d here. Continue your drive along the mountainside viewtng Northern Baja s wilderness and
the natural beauty of the surrounding areas. Drive into the heart of downtown Ensenada where you will have some time on your
own to shop after you finish your trip. Note: Four persons per jeep. Minimum age B years. Minimum age to drive is 25 years with
valid driver's license. Driving may be rotated amongst licensed drivers. All vehicles must remain with the group throughout the
tour. Terrain is off-road and bumpy. Drivers wili not be allowed in the wine tasting. Pregnant women and guests with back/neck
in.iuries are not permitted on this excursion. Comfortable shoes, light clothing (clothes may get dirty) and a carnera are
recommended.

09:30 AM

tAsYAfilytw tx(uRst0Ns
$49.S9
Adult

$39.S9
chitd

A TASIE 0r ilm(o!
Iour Duration: Approximately 4 Hourr i#l#itr
Take a motor coach to the center of Ensenada for a guided walking tour of this charming resort town. Walk along the malecon
(the main boardwalk), Flag Plaza, Ventana al Mar and see the beautiful yachts. Re board your motor coach and move on to your
cooking lesson at a local restaurant. Watch as your chef tantalizes your palate with authentic Mexican fare that you will learn to
prepare yourself. Enjoy your Mexican lunch and have some free time to shop before either being driven back to your ship or to be
dropped off in downtown. Note: Guests wishing to stay longer downtown will be responsibie for returning to the ship on their
own. The walk back to the ship is approxrmately 5-10 minutes. Short sleeve shirts are required and please remove all hand
jewelry. Drinks are available for purchase.

10:00 AM

$49.99
Per Person

BI.OIIU HOI.T & WNERY IOUR

Tour Duration: Approxinately 4 Hours 53$
Board a motorcoach at the pier for a drive to the spectacular blowhole, La Bufadora. Witness this natural phenomenon shoot
water approximately 60 to 100 feet into the air through crevices formed in the cilffs. Browse the open-air market for local crafts"
Drive to Bodegas de Santo Tomas (this is a non-working winery now), Baja Californta s oldest winery founded in 1888. Selected
wines are available for purchase at the winery. Take a walkrng tour of the facility and taste a variety of wines. Board your
motorcoach for a drive through the residential areas. Stop at the Plaza Civica to view a memorial of Mexico s greatest heroes.
Stay downtown for shopping or return directly to the ship, Note: Guests wishing to stay at the main shopping district in Ensenada
wlll be responsible for their return transportation to the ship. Minimum age for wine tastlng is 21 years.

10:30 AM

$24.9S
Per Person

BI.OYU HOI.[ IOUR

Iorr Duration; Approximaloly 3 Hours filf
Take this chance to tour one of the major attractions in Ensenada. La Bufadora is a natural spout that shoots sea spiy
approximately 60 to 100 feet into the air. Board a motorcoach at the pier for a drive to the spoctacular blowhole, La Bufadora
Visit La Bufadora for approximately 1.5 hours for sightseeing and shopping at the open air market.

01:30 PM

$23.9s
Per Person

CITY & SHOPPING TOUR

Iour Drration: Approrimatoly 3 Hours frf
Enjoy a brief, yet enlightening look at Ensenada's downtown andresidential areas. Your rirst stop is at Fiviera Del Pacifico, a
glamorous reso( and casino during the roaring 20's renowned for its Mexican architecture and famous clientele. Enjoy the
splendid surroundings while sipping a complimentary Margarita. Next, stop at Bodegas de Santo Tomas to visit the oldest winery
in Mexico and taste its famous wines (this is a non-working winery now). After the winery, you will have the opportunity to browse
around the city's main shopping district, before returning to your ship. Note: lf you choose to stay downtown after the tour, you
will be responsible for your own transportation.back to the ship. Minimum age for wine tasting is 21 years.

09:30 AM
01:30 PM
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PNIE ENSENADA TlIttt

TASYAfiMIY fl(URSIOI{S

$31.99
Per Person

1A BUFADORAADYTI{IURT

Iour Duration: Approrimatcly { Hourr nf
La Bufadora, a natural spout that shoots sea water high in the air, is one of Ensenada's most famous and spectacular attractions.
This excursion gives you the opportunity to see it for yourself. Depart from the harbor as your local excursion guide explains
some of the history behind Ensenada and it s surrounding areas. Enjoy a close look at the picturesque Plaza Civica and all the
statues of famous Mexican heroes. See the elegant Riviera Del Pacifico on your way to the scenic area of Punta Banda, the home
of La Bufadora, for wonderful picture opportunities and flea market shopping. Visit Ensenada s main shopping district or return
directly back to the ship.

09:00 AM
11:30 AM

$3S.99
Per Person

W]IE (OUilTNYIOUR

Iow Duration: Agprorimately I Hour Sf
Joumey a few miles northeast of Ensenada to Calafia Valley and tour two prolific wineries. En route, you'll learn about the history
of Ensenada as well as the local customs and traditions. Take a 30-45 minute tour of each winery and discover how crushed
grapes are transformed into delightful bottles of wine, sherry, tequila and brandy. Taste selected wines served with assorted
cheeses and biscuits. You will also have the opportunity to visit the winery's store, where you may purchase these wines at
considerable savings. A free bottle of wine is included with this tour. Finally, you'll have the option to shop at Ensenada's main
shopping district for Mexican handicrafts and imported merchandise, or return directly to the ship. Note: Minimum age for wine
tasting is 21 years. Guests wishing to stay downtown will be responsible for their return transpodation or make the short walk
back to the ship. Please refer to Camival's Liquor Policy.

09:00 AM
1 1:30 AM

ril2ot1020t004
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